Main features:

- **Gamblers Defy State Law's Ban**
- **Masses Forces Against Allies**
- **Bonnarate After Men "Higher Up"**
- **Muscular Wife Departs**
- **Killing Heat in the East**
- **Must Be Made of Rubber**
- **Nobody Loves Me**

**Gamblers Defy State Law's Ban**

Milwaukie Club Thus Advised by Lawyer.

**Masses Forces Against Allies**

Government Fights Standard and Roads.

**SECRET SERVICE MEN BUSY**

Alton Expected to Spirit Away Witnesses.

**EVERYONE TO BE WATCHED**

District Attorney Will Attack Alliance by Maintaining Trials on Refusal to Testify.

**BONNARATE AFTER MEN "HIGHER UP"**

Officials of Harriman Lines in View.

**WOULD SEND MEN TO JAIL**

Prepares to Proceed Against Suspects, in Violation of Anti-Tax Law, Whereby Men Can Be Held of Consequence.

**Muscular Wife Departs**

End of Marriage Lasting But Eighteen Days.

**KILLING HEAT IN THE EAST**

Homicide at St. Louis Responsible for Seven Prosecutions.

**MUSCULAR WIFE DEPARTS END OF MARRIAGE LASTING BUT EIGHTEEN DAYS**

Homicide. Woman Speaks His Mind With Someone Intended to See for Divorce.

**KILLING HEAT IN THE EAST**

Homicide at St. Louis Responsible for Seven Prosecutions.

**WILL FAVORIZE INDIVIDUALS**

It is not a case against any individual.

**NOBODY LOVES ME**

A ball player's song. It is a ball player's song. It is not a case against any individual.